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Whose l i e Greater? 

The New York 'World" ad 
ministers a needed rebuke to 
those misguided Americans who 
would sever relatione w i t h 

received 

our aid in the War of the Revolu 
tion, in the following editorial: 

Saturday L ° u i s Loucheur's statement 
that France can never pay her 

u $3,000,000,000 war debt to the 
o f 

UnreHabl* 

Rev, Walter Laidlaw, for the 
Federation of Protestant church
es, in order to impress Congress 
with the necessity of naming 

France, the nation that came to'more Protestant chaplains in the 
Army and Navy than Catholics, 
in proportion to the commonly 
accepted census of church mem
bers, than had been allotted, sub
mitted what purported t o be a 

# • 

jmiper la not 
JK>t*£y the office. 

(Retport witfhout any delay oliaage 
t44r«ae giving- both old and ntr-vr. 

Comujiunilcauoii* solicited from a... , , _ . , j « i L. e , i_- * 
Catholic* wocoiwpaniedm every in»tam-e United States has aroused Sena- correct census of membership of 
•TO î»rnnto5?V,ithhe!daif desired"16 °'tor McCormiek of Illinois, whoseithe Churches in the United States 
*w»y w2d^°aaf •?gSfSntoyUJSaB*Vh tojspecialty of late i s to lecture that made by himself, rather compiled 
^Hemittance* may be mad* at our own nation on its fiscal ordering. Let-and analyzed by him. 
S^^^o^^^V^e:^rme9,b&9V»,r9i\i^\^amA This Laidlaw census has been 

ies as well as her hates-let her, disputed as to accuracy, so far as 

poet office money order or regr-
latered letter, addressed E> J. Ryan. 
•nilness Manager. Money sent In any 
•titer wa/ Is at the risk of 'the person 
•MOta* it 

iDtaconUnuance*.—The JOtTRNAIL will 
fc* S*nt to »ve>ry aubsoriber until or-

"§mM~*tomisii and tffl.arrearages are 
said up The only legal method of 
Stopping- % pa-per 1* toy paying- up all 

.Batered. aa iMcond ol&M mall matter 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1567 

Friday, March 3, 1922. 

life-

Higher Education 

Introduction in the Legislature 
4ast week of ar bill granting a 
special charter to the Aquinas 
Institute, a corporation headed 
by our Right Reverend Bishop and 
including in its Trustees repre
sentative Catholic laymen, of 
Itochestar to take.cbarge of high 
tr CJatholic educational inetitu 
tions in Rochester lays the foun 
Nation fort Catholic High School, 
city wide in scope and application 
and, later on, of a Catholic Col 
lege in this-city. 
-.. This should be and is gratify
ing to every Catholic interested 

'*%&' the education of Catholic 
South—and irho of us is not? 
£• that it will insure in the near 

tur^aeollege-education far our 
keys and girls in a Catholic insti-

about $620, French Government 
taxes now amount to 18 per cent, 
of the national income, while 
those of ithe United States Govern
ment are 8 per cent Neverthe
less, the French 18 per cent, of 
taxation equals only about half 
of the expenditure side of the 
budget and if it were to be bal
anced taxation would have to be 
boosted to 36 per cent 

The American people are com 
plaining of Federal taxes of 8 per 

totioa, surrounded bŷ OathoKdeent̂  of income; and what they 
influences" and teaching only 
troth unmixed with hazy notions 

"on unproven thsories. 
This is one of the most gratify 

ing pieces of news appearing in 
nanyaday. • • 

the Catholic population of the 
United States is concerned. The 
National Catholic Welfare Coun. 
cil engaged Lewis Meriara, a non 
Catholic expert statistician for t 
score of years in the employ of 
the United States census bureau, 
to analyze the Laidlaw figures 
Mr. Meriam has just reported to 
Rev. Father Burke, _ Secretary of 
the Council: 

I have never encountered a 
statistical report that leaves so 
unpleasant a taste in the mouth 
as does this one. I find it difficult 
to believe that purely accidental 
blunders in statistical reasoning 
and analysis could so uniformly 

"in short, balance her current 
budgets" if the-Ajnerican people, 
"patient but suffering" because 
of transatlantic conditions are 
"to co-operate in her economic 
reconstruction." 

So easy for JrancelSo hard for 
our own "suffering" people, 
whose Government is not able 
even to balance its own budget! 

Why France should be singled 
out from the Allied debtors for 
attack is not obvious, but let that 
pass. Prof. H.G. Moultonof Chi 
cago University, writing in the 
New Republic, calls attention to 
the fact that while the national 
income of the French people in 
1920 averaged about $265 per cap-operate against the Roman Cath 
its and that of the United Statesolic Cluirch^and- f *ra ioreed to 

entertain a suspicion that the 
computation is, in fact, a piece of 
statistical camouflage, under cover 
of which an attempt may be 
made "to put something .over?" 

When statisticians fair out, 
then the outside is pardoned for 
refusing to accept as accurate 
and literally true, the charge of 
Dr. Laidlaw thajt "from 1906 to 
1916 the gains of the various 

- » - i . 
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T)rjca more toe cycle has passed 
wund and the Holy Season of 

Bnf is upon us. In its wisdom. 
Holy Mother Church has set aside 
this period of forty days in which 
w e are to take spiritual inventory, 
a s it were; to indulge in self-ex-

*~-

would do if that were doubled 
who jvill venture*, to ~§iy? But 
what the French people would do 
if their Government undertook to 
doubie their present 18-per-eent. 
tax burden we might find out 
through another Russian cata
clysm clo§«r.to as. ;._..... 

The Trench Governraent aim 
ply cannot balance its budget as 
things are. If i f were to disband 
its armies to the last man it could 
not reach a balance, for more 
taxation would still be necessary 
and the French people cannot|aaj t e 
stand more taxation. But France 

in the United States were more 
than double those of the Catholic 
Churches." *> 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. | store open from 9 to 6 

Sale of Hosiery in Six Pair Lots 
For Men, Women and Children 

Every number that we handle regularly in our Mainf Floor 
stocks of women's and chiidrens stockings and men's socks is 
included In this sale. 

The advantage of this sale to you is in the fact that you 
are already familiar with this hosiery and may now select your 
favorite kinds-in six pair lots under the sale conditions—at a 
considerable saving. 

Prices this year are lower than they have been for some 
years and the values offered are greater. 

Women's and children's stockings are in Aisle F. Men's 
socks are ip Aisle B. 

< w i 

& Curr Co. 

$5.00 
Per month buys 
any late model 

TYPEWRITER 
Renting, K^palra, Supplies 

City Typewriter Exchange 
. . . S#l OKNTRAlr BW>«. 

Phone Htuue 3494 

• ** 
SriOESAND 

ARCH SUPPORTS 
Made To Order 

Also First Class Repairs. 

JOSEPH RITZ 
11)V E-* change S t . 

Do not suffer with Astbxnm 

USE BRON CAFDI 
The Gr«at Indian Medicine 

Bron Card! Medicine Co. 
<ev«n««lic«L Froteataat h a i i e g ) ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ a t i e ~ J f j m droggiit. 

8 
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Why encoamge useless loss of ̂  SINGERS 
life and vraste of money by fur
ther manufacture of dirgibiles? 

The Post Express is a great 
liker of Kipling, Balfour and 

Waait good or bad to restrict 
immigration on the percentage 
basia? 

•mination; to put aside worldly 
afleaiwr^tiiri- dê >te ' f h e „ M p € k * t o . ™ g £ * ^ E ^ S | 
1^-gaine^ in.edacatioa and^0"6 Earopera »ita«aon »nd 

K-~U-r 

-¥'• 

development of the soul and in 
doing penance in reparation for 
Our sins of omission and commis
sion. 

„i thare it a ..physical and a ma
terial tide to this Lenten period 
of fasting and ̂ penance. While i t 

should 

cannot be untied without concert 
of action in which the United 
States muat participate if it is to 
be enduring, 

f h i i it where the United States 

or should benefit our 
i l u l s T l t is of as much heneSt to Europe; 
our bodies. I t is well that we 
should slow up in our physical 
activity and curtail our eating and 
feasting and mortify our physical 
Selves. It will do us (rood, phys 
ically. 

Let us, therefore, prepare to 
observe this Lenten season in the 
manner prescribed by the Church. 

alone? 
fell ' '^d^airiVuB^W^^OBtin- ** • 8 t a t e U w **&lt ^i'1 «°P« r-
luesandits moral default t e w s n « i e t h e Rochester •rdinaacfe.. 
beside the fiscal default of Allied Thm ^ w « wU1 *» eosfasiea « d 

^ 

Recruiting in the Marines is 
restricted by the announcement 
tiiat n o married men will been* 
Sited ^ and married marines will 
not be re-enlisted. Perhaps, per
jury and illegitimacy will in
crease. 

Be prepared to be generous 
toward St. Mary's Hospital. 

-training The baseball season-
m m •, "la already on'its way. 

j ^ ; , - A local paper exeuses the Ro-
:,.-K' ma catastrophe by the plea that 
*11g*il'new- lines of progress have 

^ 
and must entail enormous toll in 
human lives! Is that literally cor-

$ffi'-Oris this loss of lifedueto 
carelessness and utter defiance taken audit stands as a manu-

he law of God? 
m0:^.- -• ??~*— 
, M s ' 0 | the latter day 

^fefeiikttld begiyen prison 

maKers-8 
ENTERTAINERS 

HA.RLEY F. CASH, Mgr^^, « 

A Colored So iety Orchestr* 

with the Pep" 
Music furnlihed "f or «1I Occasion*, 

: •f*«|tli Bi««««i i ie« i . - ••» 

DANCES, BANQUETS, MUS1CALES 
Teh MsJta 6849 Office 62 State St 

There is one profiteering par-
who is not worried about 

bis income tax. He does, not 
sjched^e bis Megal xecj^pta ixom 
an illegal traffic 

Hair Dressing and Manicurist Parlors 
Main 7794 

Lulu Beauty Sboppe 
Evenings by appointment 

66 Clidtqn Ave. Siouth " 
tat*. tuiu-HurpTiy ut»«ttMi*e n«if ortufitiB 

Why would it not be wiser to 
enact a statewide electrical coda 

chaos.7 

Thos. F. Ctilhane 

Main 740$ 
460 Clifford A.ve» 

Net Toe Old 

Tom Freier, writing in "Forbes 
Magazine" opines that the man 
who quits at fifty because he 
thinks he is getting old is merely 
choosing a pleasant way of com' 
mitting suicide," He cites in par
ticular the case of Judge Gary, 
aetive head of the United States 
Steel corporation^ Judge Gary 
was past fifty" years when that 
corporation came into being and 
is still active, although he is over 
seventy. Another case i s called to 
mind in the person of a well 
known structural engineer who 
is well over the seventy mark. 
This man planned and executed 
one of the largest transmission 
lines that has ever been >con 
structed. For years he dreamed 
of harnessing the headwaters of 
a mammoth Sierra Nevada lake 
and transmitting electrical power 
to Los Angeles and other Califor
nia cities. He was past fifty years 
of age when the feat was under-

: eantettce for first offense. 

fr**ta>t 
intervene. 

hat been 

ment to his ingenuity and pluck. 

Bishop Hickey Guest 
Of Fourth Degree 

3* 

Biahop Thomas F. Hickey told 
the Fourth Degree Assembly, 
Knights of Columbus, at a dinner 
ha Powers Hotel Tuesday nightj 
that the World War has left so
ciety in a condition that calls for 
serious consideration. 

"Business conditions are not 
what' they should be, even in a 
moral sense, and the home is not 
what it was. ^ach of you has s 
patriotic work to perform in life, 
not for yourselves, but for 
others."' 

The dinner was attended by 
about 400 men and women. Faith 
f ul Navigator William M. Smith 
introduced the toastmaster, James 
M. E. O'Grady. At the speakers' 
table, besides Bishop II' 'key.Mr. 
Smith and Mr. O'Grady, were 
Charles R. Barnes, Will mm Ros-
senbach, George W.Henner.̂ Wna. 
T. Conner, Frank Hanna, *John 
J. Mclnerney.the Rev. John Sell-
inger, secretary to the bishop, 
and Thomas Sharkey, Leo Mc
Carthy and Charles Hawkenled 

M O * J i* r.. t. t h e chorus tinging, and there 
Mr. Hearst and Mr. B r i s b a n e - ^ ^^ b y Mrl# 5fa u r i c e Sm„ 

donot like Japan and the Japan,' 0Ilg> w i f e o f G r a n d K n i g h t 
e £ N f t S r ^ 8 „ L o r d N" t h* Sam»ant of Utica Council; Ed-
cliffe, the E . g h . b Beanfc Woi- WMt- j ^ e n a i d William Pred-

Kittle MacDoneU 
Shampooing Scalp Treatment 

Egg Facial 
Facial Massage Manicuring 

French Pocquea 
Scientific care by learned operators 

For the Exclusive Woman 

Roonll l l 328 Main St. E, 
Phone Stone 5866 

Dr. L. K. M^ger 
S P E C I A L I S T 

of 25 years' experience treats all 
chronic diseases with the ' test 
electrical apparatus—X-ray.n i. .iigh 
frequency currents—for nervousi.f ss 
and general breakdown. Spec;;il 
attention to diseases of the lungii. 
catarrh.asthma,bronchitis and tuber-
culosis. using the latest inhalation 
methods. Ear. throat and nose; 
Thermal baths for rheumatism, in
travenous injections for casts for 
blood poisininf; diseases of the akin, 
heart, stomach, kidney and liver; 
urinary examination and consulation 
free. No. 9 Cumberland St.. near 
New York Central Depot. 

R O C H E S T E R , N . Y . 

SOMETHING NEW! 
Bine Ribbon pnTrTorfer 

Sausage 

L " v " ' . •" •.•'"'] 
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Made from Fresh Pig Pork, deliciously seasoned' 
-without cereal. 

Packed in clean, sanitary cotton bags, lined 3Yith ' 
white parchment, greese-proof paper. 

Two pounds net of sausage meat in every bag. 

Buy a 2-lb. bag of Blue Ribbon Pure Pork 
sausage and slice it as you want it. 

This new Blue Ribbon product is made to fill a 
long-felt want in this city and vicinity. For your own 
satisfaction, buy a bag of this J'ure Pork Sausage, 
A trial will convince you that the-name Blue- Ribbon 

J on may°of tjur melt ]5K^irc^ir^iir^firohxte j^ 
tee of quality. 

Rochester Packing Co., Inc. 
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Tire Armstrong Realty Company 
303 Arlington Building 

25 Main Street East 
Houses—Farms—Business Blocks—Lots 

" Investments—IMurance* 
Phone Main 5349 
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GOOD HEAX. I. Jtl la the greaftaE HesaTng any one can Save, and can be 
readily and easily obtained by eating the correct foods and knowing bow to 
take care of your body. High blood pressure, constipation and all other dis
agreeable ailments, «rhich cause one to auffer, can be relieved in a few days 
permanently. Baths Diet, Electricity, Massage. Painless Spinal Adjust
ments, Rational Therapy Methods Scientifically Applied. 

HARRY R. LA DUE, D. C, R. T. 
Appointments 

Chase 4273 
822 UNIVERSITY AVE., 

Rochester, N . Y 

Gifts That Last 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 

Cut Glass, China 
BELLOWS & HOWDEN 

JEWELERS 
Gea. 19*1 195 Genesee St. 

Gto your friends to subocrib* for 
l i l t Catholic J « W M L 

A Well Appointed Kitchen Is 

The Pride And Joy Of 

Every Housewife 
Our basement specializes in those 

articles that make your kitchen at
tractive, convenient and efficient 

Red Cross Stores and Ranges 
McDougall Cabinets 

Ideal Fireless Cookers 
Innumerable small household 

labor-sanntf devices 
Fill yoor kit rhen tfd* Acre whtn thopping in Rochmatmr 

EB.i.__ 
73 S T A T E ST., 

MAMMOTH 
QRTrlERTS ROCHESTCR.N.Y.: 

WE FURNISH?, 
O^CtoHrtETC 
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DRY HARDWOOD KINDLING 
10 Barrels for $5.00 Delivered 

Prompt delivery if ordered now. Later the demand will be 
greater than w e can supply. 

INDIAN SPLINT, Inc. 
7 4 Lois St. Phone Gtenwoed 6 4 0 
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